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Montana Kaimin
University of Montana
Voters should settle Lolo 
controversy, lawyer says
- Staff photo by Grog Van Tighem 
ALEXANDER BENNET AIT, a sophomore In business 
administration, left, and Loo Hool-Theng, also a soph­
omore In business administration, perform a Malaysian 
courtship dance. The dance was performed Sunday 
night during the International Student Association’s 
annual banquet.
By Dug Ellman
Kalmln Reporter
Missuuia County voters should decide 
whether a controversial large-scale ski resort 
is built on Lolo Peak, a Lolo Peak Economic 
Research Committee spokesman said Monday 
night at the Unlveristy of Montana.
Howard Toole, a Missoula lawyer and 
spokesman for LoloPERC, a pro-development 
group, told about 80 people In the Mt. Sen­
tinel Room of the University Center that Lolo­
PERC wants Missoula County residents to de­
cide the fate of the ski resort.
He said approval for the project by Missou­
la voters would send a clear to
tentlal developers that the public supports a 
"Colorado-sized” resort in Missoula County.
Toole said the resort could provide about 
200 new Jobs in Missoula.
Max Kummerow, a local real estate analyist, 
representing Friends of Lolo Peak, a group 
opposed to developing the area, said that if 
the resort is built It could devastate the life­
styles of Missoula County residents.
The local economy would be flooded with 
too many minimum-wage jobs if the resort is 
built, he said.
Increasing the number of minimum-wage 
jobs might raise the overall Income of Mis­
soula County but the average Income of 
county residents would drop, he said.
LoloPERC has estimated that during ski 
season 10,000 to 20,000 skiers would use the 
resort every day. Kummerow argued that Mis­
soula air quality would worsen If that many 
skiers commuted to the slopes dally.
He added that the decision to build a resort 
shouldn’t be left up to county voters because
they couldn’t make informed decisions. Not 
enough Information is available about the 
economic and environmental impact a project 
like the Lolo Peak ski area might have on 
Missoula County.
Jerry Covault, a National Forest Service 
recreational specialist said the Forest Service 
is evaluating the Impact a large ski resort 
would have on the Lolo Peak environment. 
The evaluation includes what impact develop­
ment would have on the wildlife and water 
supply, he said.
He added the Forest Service will also con­
sider the impact of leaving the land untouch­
ed.
Anne Mary Dussault, a Missoula County 
Commissioner, emphasized that it is the re­
sponsibility of Missoula County government to 
consider how the resort would effect the air, 
water and infrastructure on the county.
She added that the county will hold public 
forums to let the public help determine the 
language a referendum regarding the resort 
would contain.
Proponents and opponents of the resort 
both make claims that that don’t always 
prove to be true, she said. The County wants 
to take the position in the middle. Lolo Peak 
is located about 20 miles southwest of Mis­
soula. The forum was part of the the Small 
World Festival, sponsored by ASUM, the Wil­
derness Institute, the Student Action Center 
and the Environmental Studies Advocates.
Interviewing to fill ASUM positions to continue
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM President Jennifer Isern and 
Vice President Nancy Hiett will con­
tinue interviewing applicants for four 
ASUM paid student positions today.
Fourteen applications were received 
for jobs including the director posi­
tions of the Student Action Center, 
the Student Legislative Action com­
mittee, ASUM Programming and the 
Student Complaint Officer.
According to the ASUM constitu­
tion, Isern and Hiett must review and
Koch rakes
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter
University of Montana President 
James Koch said the best way to 
communicate important ideas to peo­
ple is by meeting with them in per­
son. That's why Koch has been doing 
a lot of traveling lately.
During this school year he’s visited 
UM alumni living In Chicago, San 
Francisco, London and other cities, 
asking them to donate money to the 
university. He also has traveled 
across the state to recruit high school 
recommend candidates for the posi­
tions to the Senate. The Senate is 
charged with nominating the candi­
dates based on the ASUM executive 
recommendation.
Hiett said Monday that a list of 
nominees will be ready to submit to 
the Senate at Wednesday's regularly 
scheduled senate meeting.
The interviews began on Monday 
and Hiett said five of the 14 appli­
cants have been interviewed.
She said that all senators were en­
couraged to attend the Interviews to
in $330,000
students to UM.
Koch has been away from UM for 
109 of the 292 days of the 1987-88 
fiscal year, which began July 1.
He said he's sure some people are 
critical of his frequent departures 
from UM, but added that In working 
for the future of the university, “one 
has to make a judgment about where 
the challenges are and what needs to 
be done."
The university has spent $11,625 on 
the president's travels since July 21. 
But Koch said UM has raised about 
meet and question the candidates.
Student Legislative Action commit­
tee applicants are:
•Mike Mathison, a junior majoring 
in political science
•Lynn Israel, a non-degree gradu­
ate student.
Student Action Center director ap­
plicants are:
•Bobbie Hoe, a Junior majoring In 
history and political science.
•Steve Horton, a non-degree grad­
uate non-degree.
•Deborah Lippert, a junior majoring
for UM from his trips
$330,000 in donations from contacts 
made on the trips.
The dollars spent on travel are 
“dollars which are very well invested,” 
he said.
Finding people to donate to UM 
and recruiting new students is impor­
tant, he said, because the university 
won't be able to depend on the state 
for a great deal of money In the fu­
ture.
Koch said he tries to do most of 
his traveling on weekends, and he 
rarely misses a complete work week. 
in elementary education.
ASUM Programming director appli­
cants are:
•Joan Bartkowski, a junior majoring 
in sociology.
•Pam Grier, a junior majoring In 
home economics.
•Deborah Lippert, a junior majoring 
in elementary education.
•Bill Bakeberg, a non-degree grad­
uate student.
•Mike Katay, a senior majoring in 
recreation management and program 
services.
UM Provost Donald Habbe takes 
Koch’s place when the president is 
out of town.
The traveling has paid off, accord­
ing to Koch, who credits high school 
recruiting efforts with increasing the 
number of freshmen applications for 
Fall 1988. Applications to UM have 
increased 32 percent over last year.
See ‘Koch,’ page 8.
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U.S.-Soviet relations may improve with trip
Soviet and U.S. officials have discussed 
teaming up for an Interplanetary mission. The 
Soviet Union has favored going to Mars, but 
the plans haven't gone beyond informal talks. 
Recently a NASA administrator James C. 
Fletcher said good U.S.-Soviet relations have 
never lasted as long as preparations for the 
mission and the mission Itself would last, and 
he doesn’t think the relations are stable 
enough to endure for that long. A trip to Mars 
and its preparations would last about four or 
five presidential administrations, according to 
Fletcher.
Perhaps there is another way to look at the 
situation. Maybe the mission wouldn't be a 
burden on U.S.-Soviet relations but a way to 
improve them. If both countries were 
committed to a Mars mission, perhaps they 
could put aside differences and work together. 
An interplanetary mission would be a good 
way to improve relations, not put a strain on 
them.
If there ever is to be such a mission, now is 
a perfect time to begin. Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev is probably the most open leader 
the Soviets have had. He has Instated his 
glasnost policy, which has opened the Soviet 
Union to Western nations more than ever 
before. Under the policy even the Soviet 
people have been allowed more freedom to 
criticize the policies of their country. 
Previously any criticism would have landed 
them in jail as political dissidents. With 
Gorbachev and his glasnost policy, the time Is 
right for such a joint venture. The United 
States should take advantage of the situation 
before it's gone.
A joint space mission could be a stepping 
stone for nuclear arms reductions. Neither 
side, it seems, is willing to give up anything to 
improve relations. They cannot seem to agree 
on reducing any of their nuclear weaponry. 
The best way to improve relations may be to 
give something to each other, like the space 
mission, rather than make concessions. Maybe 
when the nations realize that they are not as 
different from one another as they think, they 
might not be as afraid to give up some of 
their nuclear arms.
Besides all of those lofty reasons for having 
a joint mission, combining the talents of some 
of the best scientific minds from both 
countries would make a very successful 
mission. Together the United States and the 
Soviet Union could learn more about Mars 
than each could alone.
And if the mission is successful, it may have 
an even greater impact on the people of both 
countries. Americans may get rid of some of 
their “red” paranoia, and the Soviet people 
might tolerate those American capitalists. Who 
knows, it might even lead to further joint 
missions that could improve U.S.-Soviet 
relations even further.
The United States and the Soviet Union 
probably will never see eye to eye on 
everything, but this mission would be a step 
in the right direction.
Marlene Mehlhaff
‘McNews’ approach to murder
. Sunday night, we were treated to a 
nauseating, live two-hour broadcast of a 
piece of television "journalism” by Geraldo 
Rivera. He apparently decided that the 
people of America were not aware of our 
horrifying murder rate, so he decided to 
use his typical sensationalized "McNews” 
approach.— all fluff, no real substance — 
to enlighten us about the types of murder 
and murderers we have here in America.
Rivera began with these statistics:
•There are about 50 murders a day in 
the United States — over 20,000 per year.
•There are more murders in Chicago in 
one year than in all of Great Britain in the 
same period.
•40 percent of all murders in New York 
City are drug-related
•There are more murders in Los Angeles 
County in one year than the entire nation 
of Canada experiences annually.
•There is one adolescent killed in Los 
Angeles County every day.
•Statistically, you are safer walking down 
the streets of Beirut than you are walking 
down the streets of Los Angeles.
After giving us these statistics, Geraldo 
went on to introduce us to various 
murderers (all white, strangely enough) 
waiting on death row from Alabama to 
Colorado. He interviewed them live via 
satellite, had relatives of their victims 
confront them, and generally asked very 
stupid questions. After reminding them that 
someone had been executed that very 
morning, he asked them each If they were 
frightened and, surprise, surprise, all of 
them were. A very insightful question, 
Geraldo. I know that I was surprised by 
their answers. Imagine being frightened of 
the electric chair.
Geraldo brought on famous people like 
New York City Mayor Ed Koch to talk 
about the murder problem when drugs are 
involved. Koch admitted that local police 
and the Coast Guard were underfunded 
and inadequate to deal with the illegal 
importation of drugs and advocated the 
direct intervention of the military. Judging 
from the plethora of US military flascoes 
the past few years from Beirut to Iran, I'm 
not certain his confidence is well-placed.
We were then shown the mutilated 
bodies of sex-crime victims, pools of blood 
around dead gunshot victims and stiff.
bodies being loaded into ambulances. 
Geraldo, in the only positive moment in the 
show, interviewed a man who had 
developed a children’s awareness program 
who demonstrated that he could lure 
almost any youngster into his car in less 
than five minutes. One teenage girl was 
convinced in less than one minute when he 
told her that she had everything it took to 
be a high fashion model. Geraldo then 
generously told where one could write to 
receive a copy of the guy’s book on 
protecting children (it was only $3 while 
transcripts of Geraldo’s two-hour show 
were $5).
The show was peppered with excerpts 
from Geraldo’s interview with Charles 
Manson who did his usual ranting and 
raving, near-threats and claim to be the 
saviour of the world. “I know people in 
New York who carry icepicks," he said. 
This excerpt ended with another stupid 
question from Geraldo, trying to out-macho 
Manson, “What are you going to have 
them do?” “Nothing,” Manson replied.
Just before a commercial break, we 
witnessed police escorting a suspect down 
a hallway and a man turned from a wall 
phone and shot him In the head, point­
blank range causing a fine spray of 
something dark to spew out. The suspect 
had kidnapped and raped the man’s 
teenage son. Justifiable homicide, said the 
grand jury.
Geraldo, in his usual high-handed way, 
began by painting an incredibly terrifying 
U.S. landscape and ended without doing 
any substantive reporting as to the reasons 
for murder or a report on protection from 
or prevention of murder. He seemed only 
to want to scare the hell out of people. 
Maybe he succeeded and we'll see a large 
migration northward.
Dennis Small Is a senior In English.
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by Berke Breathed
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UM poet wins award
UM STUDENT Michael Umphrey, winner of the 1988 Merriam- 
Frontier award.
'7 was gone too mahy jagged nights 
at the breaking edge of a jury-rigged 
world, a wild contraption where amiable 
killers each evening wrote letters to imag­
inary homes until I no longer knew what 
would come of making love or who to 
tell my poems to." — Michael Umph­
rey, from "The Breaking Edge."
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter
Michael Umphrey, winner of the 
1988 Merriam-Frontier Award, says 
disintegration is the theme that 
runs through his award-winning 
book of 23 poems, “all manifesta­
tions of disintegration."
Umphrey is the sixth winner of 
the award given to graduate or un­
dergraduate writers at the Univer­
sity of Montana.
The award includes a cash prize 
of $250 and publication and distri­
bution of the winning manuscript 
throughout the Northwest.
In an interview Monday, Umphrey 
described his 20-page title poem, 
"The Breaking Edge,” as fragmen­
tary. But the topic is fragmentary, 
he said. The poem depicts “a way 
to live in a world that is disintegrat­
ing and being rebuilt as you’re liv­
ing in it.”
Umphrey said much of his inspi­
ration comes from his readjustment 
to American life after fighting in 
Vietnam and from the disintegration 
of “an 18-year-old’s perception” of 
the world.
See ‘Poet,’ page 8.
NEWS BRIEFS______________
Kenyan captures 
Boston Marathon
BOSTON (AP) — Ibrahim 
Hussein of Kenya, winner 
of last November's New 
York City Marathon, cap­
tured today's rain-soaked 
Boston Marathon by over­
taking Juma Ikangaa of 
Tanzania with 100 yards to 
go.
Hussein completed the 
26-mile, 385-yard course in 
2 hours, 8 minutes, 43 sec­
onds, well off the track re­
cord of 2: 07:51 by Rob de 
Castella in 1986 and nearly 
two minutes slower ’than 
the world record of 2:06:50 
set Sunday by Belayneh 
Dinsamo of Ethiopia in the 
Rotterdam Marathon.
More than 6,700 runners 
were officially entered in 
the race.
Speakes intends 
recapturing trust
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Former White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes, 
who resigned from his top 
post at Merrill Lynch in the 
wake of the disclosure that 
he’d made up quotes for 
President Reagan, now 
says his “No. 1 goal in life” 
is to restore his credibility.
“I had no idea that (the 
quote fabrication) was a 
problem ... a major prob­
lem,” Speakes said Mon­
day.
“I thought people would 
understand that in retro­
spect I didn’t condone it.”
Speakes stepped down 
Thursday as senior vice 
president for communica­
tions for the investment 
firm in the wake of an 
uproar created by the dis­
closure In his book 
“Speaking Out.”
We Con 
Help the 
Alcoholic 
You Know.
Maybe you’ve already tried everything you know to help the 
alcoholic or drug dependent person in your life. Before you 
give up, call us. We really can help.
Say ‘Yes' to Life.
The Alcohol & Drug Treatment Program
5 Valley Counseling
235 E. Pine
Missoula, MT (406)549-0441
______________________________/
Delicious Burgers
Regular Burger—$2.00 
pheeseburger-^—_$2.50 
Swiss^CheddarOHot Pepper Cheese
After 2 p.m.
i with this coupon Offer good Sunday-Tuesday only!
549-0435221 Ryman
RAI/INS
FISH STAMP
543-6966 
Comer of 3rd & Higgins 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5
, Quality products tor lasting value
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Cricket 
Anyone?
Bachchl Oumar, a sen­
ior In accounting, hits the 
ball during a cricket game 
Saturday afternoon at 
Clover Bowl. The game 
pitted the International 
students against the UM 
faculty. The UM faculty 
won after they got 53 
runs.
Geoffrey Richards, a UM 
professor at the chemistry 
department and the umpi­
re of the international stu­
dents’ cricket game, said 
that although Saturday’s 
game was played In only 
three and a half hours, In­
ternational cricket games 
can last three or five 
days, playing five or six 
hours a day.
Photo by Doug Loneman
Ex-diplomat speaks tonight 
on his experience in China
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter
Arthur Hummel Jr., former United States 
ambassador to China, will speak tonight at a 
lecture titled “Ambassador to China: My 
Years with Slno-American Relations"
Tonight’s lecture is the second In a three- 
part China lecture series and sponsored by 
the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center.
Hummel, who has been a close colleague 
of former Montana U.S. congressman and 
ambassador to Japan Mike Mansfield, tonight 
will discuss his four-year term as the U.S. 
ambassador to China from 1981-1985.
He will combine his personal experiences 
as an ambassador with the problems he 
faced every day administering foreign policy, 
Leo Moser, Mansfield Center professor, said 
Monday.
Hummel will also discuss some of the diffi­
culties he encountered working with China at
the beginning of President Reagan’s term of­
fice, Moser said.
Hummel was born in China in 1920 to mis­
sionary parents, who left Beijing when he was 
eight. He returned to China to study in 1941. 
After the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor in 
1941, he was captured by Japanese troops in 
China and held in an internment camp. He 
escaped in 1944 and joined a group of Chi­
nese Nationalist guerillas, who he fought with 
behind enemv lines until V-J Day in 1945.
He has served as Assistant Secretary of 
State, and as ambassador to: Burma, Paki­
stan, Ethiopia, and finally to the Peoples Re­
public of China from 1981 to 1985 until his 
retirement in 1985.
The free lecture begins at 7 p.m. in the 
Underground Lecture Hall.
Hummel’s last lecture is scheduled for 
Tuesday April 26. He will discuss China's fu­
ture.
Last day to 
RETURN TEXTBOOKS 
April 19th
Sales slip required
University of Montana
Bookstore
“Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!"
Pepperoni 
Extravaganza
14”—$6.50
16”—$7.5 0
20”—$12.50
(one coupon per pizza) 
EXPIRES: May 31, 1988
Missoula North—Univ. Area
549-5151
Missoula South
728-6960
16” PIZZA 
(2 Ingredient) 
$8.50 
(one coupon per pizza) 
EXPIRES: May 31, 1988 ,
READ what's playing
in the Montana Kaimin
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Shepherd on verge of rejecting top post
WASHINGTON (AP) — John Shep­
herd, Attorney General Edwin Meese 
Ill's choice to fill the No. 2 post at 
the Justice Department, told officials 
Monday to proceed with a search to 
fill the job, department sources said.
While not yet closing the door on 
the post, Shepherd is on the verge of 
withdrawing from consideration for 
the job of deputy attorney general, 
the sources said, speaking on condi­
tion of anonymity.
Shepherd has said he is concerned 
about the stress on his family caused 
by public scrutiny that has occurred 
since Meese picked him.
Less than two weeks ago, Meese 
hurriedly selected Shepherd, a former 
president of the American Bar Asso­
ciation, for the position without cus­
tomary White House clearance and 
FBI background checks. President 
Reagan has not yet formally nomi­
nated Shepherd.
In brief remarks to reporters, 
Meese said that he didn't expect to 
have a decision from Shepherd until 
mid-week. But several sources said 
that Shepherd as a matter of courte­
sy had already informed the depart­
ment that he probably will withdraw 
from consideration for the post
Meanwhile, Meese has gone outside 
the department in attempt to fill an­
other top vacancy, the post of assis­
tant attorney general In charge of the 
criminal division, other Justice De­
partment sources said.
Sounded out about the possibility 
of taking the criminal division post by 
aides to Meese is Stephen A. Saltz- 
burg, a University of Virginia law pro­
fessor.
Reached at his home, Saltzburg 
said he hadn't been offered the job, 
but would not comment when asked 
whether he had been approached 
about it.
A former bookkeeper from Shep­
herd’s law firm testified shortly before 
Meese recommended him for the 
post that she had an affair with 
Shepherd. The bookkeeper, who was 
convicted of embezzlement, claimed 
Shepherd had told, her to write 
checks to herself. Shepherd denied 
that he had an affair wjth her or that 
he had authorized her to write 
checks.
The trial testimony and Shepherd's 
membership in an all-white country 
club and an all-male social club 
brought increasing public scrutiny to 
Shepherd after Meese announced his 
selection April 5.
Americans wreck Iranian oil platform kinko'S
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) 
American forces destroyed 
two of Iran’s Persian Gulf oil 
platforms Monday, sank or 
damaged four attack boats 
and disabled two frigates that 
fired missiles at American 
planes, U.S. officials reported.
Iranian naval forces re­
sponded with attacks on Arab 
oil facilities; U.S., British and 
Cypriot commercial vessels, 
and on a press helicopter 
chartered by NBC.
No American casualties 
were reported, but Defense 
Secretary Frank C. Carlucci 
said a Cobra attack helicopter 
with two crew members was 
late in returning to a Navy 
cruiser and a search had 
begun.
Monday’s conflict between 
the United States and Iran 
was the most intense since 
President Reagan ordered last 
summer that Navy forces be 
strengthened in the gulf, 
where Iran and Iraq have 
been at war since September 
1980.
Washington called destruc­
tion of the oil platforms a 
“measured response” to the 
explosion of a mine, allegedly 
planted by Iran, that blew a 
hole in an American frigate 
last week and wounded 10 
sailors.
Reagan said Monday's oper­
ations were a warning to Iran 
that “we will protect our ships 
and, if they threaten us, they'll 
pay a price.”
Iran's official Islamic Repub­
lic News Agency said there 
were deaths and Injuries 
aboard the platform but it 
didn't say how many.
In the ground war between 
Iran and Iraq, the Baghdad 
government claimed it re­
gained most of the southern 
Faw peninsula that Iranian 
forces captured more than 
two years ago.
Iran claimed that U.S. heli­
copter gunships fired at Irani­
an troops in the area and 
Tehran radio said “American 
forces have entered the war.”
In Washington, Pentagon 
spokesman Fred Hoffman de­
nied the Iranian claims. No 
U.S. military forces have been 
involved with Iraqi units, he 
said.
On Reagan's instructions, at 
about 9 a.m., two groups of 
Navy warships struck the Ira­
nian oil platforms Sassen and* 
Sirri-D, 100 miles apart in the 
southern Persian Gulf.
They gave the Iranians ad­
vance warning to evacuate the 
platforms, which have been 
used as speedboat bases for 
attacks on neutral shipping. 
Both platforms were de­
stroyed and left ablaze, ac­
cording to statements in 
Washington.
The Iranian news agency 
said U.S. warships hit the 
Sassan platform and 23 
minutes later, the Nasr plat­
form off nearby Sirri Island.
Sirri Island is a makeshift 
oil export terminal to which
Iran ferries oil from its main 
Kharg Island terminal in the 
northern gulf. Kharg has been 
a frequent target of Iraqi air 
raids.
After the U.S. attacks, Irani­
an gunboats went on a ram­
page in the southern gulf 
where Sirri Island is located.
Carlucci said a Navy heli­
copter was fired upon during 
the raid on the platforms but 
not hit. Iranians shot at a 
press helicopter carrying an 
NBC-TV crew and an Associ­
ated Press photographer, but 
missed.
521 S. Higgins 728-COPY
LAST DAY TO 
RETURN CLASS 
PACKETS
is Monday, April 18 
no exceptions
(sorry, no refunds 
without drop slip)
hours this week:
7:30 am — 9 pm
7:30 am — 7 pm
10 am — 7 pm
12 noon — 9 pm
Mon — Thurs:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
THE 
MAIN 
ATTRACTION
“Tonight” 
8pm 
Gold Oak Room 
s1.00 Students 
$2.00 General
THE MAIN
Singing strictly a cappella, the Main At­
traction’s sweet harmony and entertain­
ing style updates the Rhythm & Blues 
tradition of the 40’s through the 70's. 
Without the burden of instruments they 
can turn any location into a showplace.
Alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages and 
hors d'oeuvres available.
MYTH: fr°eZu,ers 
difficult to learn.
PACT* KAYPRO 
***-^>* computers 
are supplied with help 
menus throughout, to assist 
you when you need help.
COMPUTERS
1 h • Futures Built In “
KAYPX3
lM*»Linh
K Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY’S EDUCATION
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“PASS DA PASTA”
If you love pasta and unbeatable prices, Tuesdays at the 
Sizzler are for you. All-you-can-eat pasta for only $2.99! Price 
includes Sizzler’s famous soup, salad and tostada bars.
So stop by the Sizzler on Tuesday and say, “Pass Da Pasta!”
$2.99
Sizzler
Steak • Seafood • Salad 
fol 1 Bnxiks, across from K-Mart 
Not valid with 7am-9pm Sun-Thurs. 
any other offer. 7am-10pm Fri & Sat.
The Montana Kaimin
Serving UM for 
90 years
Hood to leave Grizzlies 
for family in California
By the Associated Press
Kevin Hood, the starting 
center on the University of 
Montana’s basketball team 
last season, won’t return for 
his senior year, head coach 
Stew Morrill said Monday.
“Kevin loves the Missoula 
area, knows we will be a very 
competitive basketball team 
next year and wishes he 
could be a part of it,” Morrill 
said. “But he has made a de­
cision that he needs to return 
to southern California to be
with his wife and his two chil­
dren.”
The 6-foot-6 Hood played 
one year at UM after transfer­
ring from Imperial Valley 
Community College in Califor­
nia.
Last season he averaged 
11.8 points and 7.4 rebounds 
a game, which was third best 
in the Big Sky Conference. He 
also was an All-Big Sky hon­
orable mention selection.
Morrill also announced that 
Ossie Young, a 6-6 forward 
from Johnson County Com-
munity College in Overland 
Park, Kan., has signed a na­
tional letter of intent to play 
for the Grizzlies.
Young, averaged 11.7 points 
and 5.2 rebounds a game in 
junior college. Last season he 
shot 46 percent from the field 
and 70 percent from the free 
throw line and helped lead his 
team with 30 blocks.
Johnson County CC was 24- 
9 last season and lost in re­
gional playoffs.
Lady Griz sign Billings MVP
Shannon Cate of Billings Central, a four­
time All-State selection and three-time Class 
A state tournament most valuable player, has 
signed a national letter of intent to play bas­
ketball for the Montana Lady Grizzlies
The 6-foot-1 Cate led the Lady Rams to 
three straight Class A state titles in 1985-87, 
and during the past two seasons she and her 
Central teammates put together a 43-game 
winning streak.
Last season Central was 24-0, and Cate led 
the team with- averages of 23 points and 9 
rebounds a game.
She was named to two prep All-America 
teams and was chosen by USA today as
player of year in Montana.
Cate also led Central’s volleyball team to 
two state titles and was voted state tourney 
MVP in both 1987 and 1988.
She was recruited by several other major 
colleges, including New Mexico State, Ken­
tucky and Hawaii.
“We are very pleased to have Shannon as 
part of the Lady Griz,” coach Robin Selvig 
said Monday. "We think she can be an im­
pact player early in her career with us. We 
look for her to play at the small forward posi­
tion, and maybe later play some big forward 
or center.”
SPORTS
___ systems
Open House 
All Day
TUesday, April 19,8-5:30
See The Exciting Zenith Easy PC
159 Desk Top
181 Portable
183 Portable Hard Disk
286 AT Power
386 Super Mini Performer 
1490 Flat Tension Color Monitbi
PLUS!
Zenith Factory Representatives to answer your questions 
frEE Zenith frisbees while they last! ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY’S EDUCATION
University Center
UM Campus
• P.O. Box 5148
" Missoula. MT 59806 
(406) 243-4921
ComputersIK
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line Ads must be pre­
paid 2 days prior by 4p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541 1-113
LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: Silver bead necklace w/biue and 
purple birds. Claim at Kaimin office. 89-2
FOUND: Red and biack accessory bag on 
oval. Thursday. Pick up In Kaimin office.
_______ 88-2______________________   
LOST Man's wallet in Phar 119.______ 88*2
LOST: Watch, face says Syracuse Univer- 
sity REWARD Call Rick 251-3814 88-2
LOST: Silver cut-out earring 549-1037 89-2 
LOST: Lost on campus Drive, near forestry 
bldg. Zippered Pouch with calculator and 
Cross pen. Turn in to Kaimin Office. 89-2
LOST: Gray wool Thinsulate Mittens in 
CP102. 728*0748__________89*2
LOST: Set of keys WSU silver A maroon 
keychain. If found, turn into food service 
office_________ 89-2___________________
LOST: Range Mangement 4/8/88 Chris H 
728-8052 89-2
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-Campus 
Recreation accepting applications for 
counselors for two camp programs. Day 
Camp 20 hours/wk. 8 weeks; Summer 
Enrichment Program 40 hours/wk. 9 
weeks. Pay 54/hour. Past experience 
working with children preferred. Apply 
McGill 109 by 4p.m. May 2._________89-2
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY'S PINE 
BUTTE GUEST RANCH is looking for 
Summer help: HOUSEKEEPER (1). 
BREAKFAST COOK/HOUSEKEEPER (1) 
Call 1-466-2158.__________ 88-2
Part-time receptionist wanted for law office.
Send resume to box 8181 Missoula 
59807_________ 89-4
Student with business back-ground. Spring 
Quarter and Summer work avail. 20-40 
hrs. a week flexible. Common labor and 
Limo driver. Apply 4050 Hwy 10 West 
Vigilante park and fly. 89-4
Workstudy Study posiUon-Mon.,Wed.. and 
Fri. 9-noon. Free coffee—lots of TLC. 
Apply to career services-lodge 148 87-3
Pool Manager needed June thru August. 
Apply to town of Superior. Box 726, Su­
perior. MT 59872. Current WSI card re- 
quired. Phone 822-4672. 81-10
TYPING
Full membership at The Club. Includes
Tennis. $75.00. Call 721-8397 _______88-3
BIKE, BED. DESK $30 EACH Jim 549-0848. 
87-4
CLOTHING
PERSONALS SERVICES
Editing, word processing. Resumes to 
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 549- 
8074_________ 77-39___________________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
Let our fingers do your typing 
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51____________________
KINKO'S COPIES SELF-SERVE TYPING 
$2.00/hr, 50c mini. 728-COPY 81*16
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Thesis.
Reports. Free Pick-up/Delivery. Sharon 
728-6784______ 88-3____________________
Fast, accurate typing/wp w/editlng. 721- 
2539. LML Services. 900 West Gree­
nough. 89-1
For accurate, efficient typing; reasonable 
rates; call Carol Junkert 549-1051 89-8
FOR RENT
BUYING LEATHER JACKETS.JEANS, JEAN 
JACKETS. ALL CLOTHING, BOOKS. 
JEWELRY. CARLO'S 204 SOUTH THIRD 
543-6350 89-1
TRANSPORTATION
Efficiency apartments. $125-5165. 107 S. 
3rd. Manager apt. 36. Hours 11-2. 71-20
N’ce one bedroom apartment. Walk to Uni­
versity.Summer rates. 543-6713 86-7
BICYCLES
Mountain Bike 18 speed Dorado Brand 
New Asking $240 728-6322
COMPUTERS
No Payments or Finance Charges 
for 90 days OAC-KAYPRO CARD 
UC Computers in the UC Bookstore.
_______ 89-1_____________________
REFLEX DATA BASE MANAGER 
in stock for $60.
UC Computers in the UC Bookstore. 
89-1
WANTED TO BUY
MOTORCYCLES WANTED, Intermediate Financial Manage­
ment. 2nd edition Eugene F. Brigham. 
Louis C. Gapenskin. Call 721-8818. 89-3
IN Concert: "TAPESTRY” Free' 4/24—7p.m. 
—Unity Church New Age. Vocal A In­
strumental. Ethic Percussion. Synthesizer­
s' 89-2_____________________________
EATING DESORDERS ARE DEADLY DIS* 
EASES. IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE A 
PROBLEM. BULIMICS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. EVERY WED. 8 p.m. The 
Lifeboat University. Ave. 89-1
Summer Center Course Intructors at Uni­
versity of Montana Classes run 6/20- 
8/12. Instructor's receive 60% of class in­
come. Appliations due for proposed 
classes April 22. 4p.m. at McGill Hall 
109. Pick up instructor information at 
McGill Hall 109.___________89-1
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make? 
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Confiden­
tial! 549-0406 4 4-72
NEED A MECHANIC YOU CAN TRUST? 
UM STUDENT W/17 YRS EXPERIENCE 
ASE CERTIFIED ALL WORK GUARAN­
TEED, REASONABLE RATES 251-3291 
AFTER 1:00p.m._________ 81-17
Sabbatical? Long Vacation? Want your 
home in good hands? House sitting by 
caring mature person Personal ref's 543- 
3160 87-4
Blue Mtn. Mini-Warehouses. Storage rental. 
3 sizes. Call 251-5471. 89-8
Return ticket to Hawaii flight out of Seattle 
$250. Call Reby or Sandy at 243-1583 or 
626-4427.______ 88-2___________________
For Sale: Train Ticket from Whitefish to 
Portland area. Good until April 28 745- 
3372.__________ 87*3___________________
One-way air San Diego June 8 $70.00 Call
Rob 258-5305.____________ 89*1
Help! Trustworthy person needs occasional 
commute to Hamilton. Leave name at 
549-3728 collect after 9:30p.m. 89-1
FOR SALE: 1982 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
1350CC. Red, 1800 miles, SHOWROOM 
CONDITION. IN DESPARATE NEED OF 
FUNDS SO MAKE OFFERII Days 1-362- 
4823/NlghtS 1-625-3155 88-16
TAe Montana 
Xaimirv 
cLocflirt' 
tRe news
FOR SALE
VCR Like New! Player only. Emerson Auto
Rewind 721-7051 $145.00 89*1
HELP WANTED
TUNE UP SPECIAL
$19^
ROOMMATES 
NEEDED
Mature female to share with same. Lovely 
apartment. Large bedroom, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, microwave. $175 Call 721- 
7561 or 542*2353________ 88*3
3 Bedroom, 2Bathroom. Laundry. $160 
utilities included 721 -3443. 88-5
"HIRING! Govenment jobs-your area. $15.- 
000-S6S.000. Call (602)838-8885 Ext 
4066.__________ 89-3
White House Nannies Washington D.C.. 
seeks individuals to provide excellent 
child care in exchange for room, board, 
and good salary. We screen D.C. families 
IN PERSON to ensure happy, secure 
working environment. Transportation 
provided. References required. Call Nata­
lie 549-8028 for careful assistance. 89-1
(Mountain or Racing Bikes)
—Brake Adjustments 
—Gear Adjustments 
—Wheel Truing
Including:
—Crank, Headset, and Both 
Wheel Bearings Adjusted 
—Clean Chain & Freewheel
Bicycle Hangar 1803 Brooks 728-9537
THE 
MAUREEN AND MIKE
MANSFIELD CENTER
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
CHINA
FEMINISM in THE 90 s
A Conference Affirming Our Commitment to
A New Decade of Empowerment and Growth.
April 22 -24, Pre-Conference Events begin April 21 
To - be held at the University of Montana, Missoula 
Featuring:
Charlotte Bunch -Feminist theorist, scholar and author. 
Pat Reuss -Legislative director for the Women’s 
Equity Action League in Washington D.C. 
Sara Steele -Artist and entrepreneur, known
for her beautiful floral paintings in the 
“ Sara Steele Calendars.”
Vicki Noble -Feminist shaman healer, co-creator of 
the Motherpeace Tarot deck.
AND 25 Workshops by Montana Women! 
including: Political Skill Building, Therapy and Empowerment, 
Unlearning Racism, Lesbian Issues, Women and Art, Ending 
Violence Against Women, Theatre and Social Change... 
AND MUCH MORE!!
Dance with D.J. Annie Garde at Union Hall Saturday 10:00p.m. 
For More Information or to Pre-register call 543-3550
Sponsored by: University of Montana Social Work Dept., Women’s Opportunity and Re­
source Development, Women’s Place, Blue Mountain Women’s Clinic, Montana Lesbian 
Coalition, and thes Missoula Chapter of National
Organization of Women.
This project is funded in part by a grant for the Humanities, an Affiliate of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities.
LECTURE SERIES & COURSE by VISITING PRACTITIONER ARTHUR W. HUMMEL, JR.
U.S. Ambassador to China, 1981-1985
Born and raised in China, 
he lived with Chinese guer­
rillas during World War II. 
Served as a career U.S. 
diplomat as Assistant 
Secretary of State for East 
Asian and Pacific Affairs 
and in many posts abroad, 
including Hong Kong, 
Tokyo, Taipei, and most 
recently Beijing.
CHINA AND AMERICA
Public Lectures:
•Chinese and Americans:
Understanding and Experience
April 12
•Ambassador to China:
My Years with Sino-American 
Relations
April 19
•The Future of China
April 26
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Underground Lecture Hall 
Free Admission
8 Tuesday, April 19,1988
Koch
Continued from page 1.
UM faculty members, In­
cluding chemistry Professor 
Walter Hill and business 
school Dean Larry Gianchetta, 
have accompanied Koch on 
his high school visits.
Koch said he tries to do 
most of his traveling on week­
ends, and he rarely misses a 
complete work week.
UM Provost Donald Habbe 
takes Koch's place when the 
president is out of town.
The traveling has paid off, 
according to Koch, who 
credits high school recruiting 
efforts with increasing the 
number of freshmen applica­
tions for Fall 1988. Applica­
Kuwaiti hostage pleads 
for release of prisoners
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — A 
man identified as a member 
of Kuwait’s royal family spoke 
Monday from the hijacked 
Kuwaiti jetliner and he said 
he hoped his government 
yields to the gunmen’s de­
mands to end the two-week 
ordeal.
Most of the brief radio mes­
sage from the man the hijack­
ers said was Fadel Khaled Al- 
Sabah was impossible to un­
derstand, except for the part 
about their demand that Ku­
wait free 17 pro-lranian pris-
tions to UM have Increased 
32 percent over last year.
UM faculty members, In­
cluding chemistry Professor 
Walter Hill and business 
school Dean Larry Gianchetta, 
have accompanied Koch on 
his high school visits.
Koch said he tries to meet 
with legislators in the towns 
where he visits high schools 
to discuss UM’s strengths and 
weaknesses with them.
Efforts to seek donations 
out of state also have been 
beneficial, he said. About 50 
percent of UM alumni live out 
of state, and he said travel is 
a necessary part of “cultivat­
ing" them to make donations.
A trip Koch made to Fuller­
ton, Calif., in November re­
sulted in a meeting with med­
ical researcher Bruce Vorhau- 
er, a UM Foundation member, 
oners convicted in the 1983 
attacks on the U.S. and 
French embassies in the Per­
sian Gulf sheikdom.
The jumbo jet was hijacked 
while en route from Bangkok 
to Kuwait with 112 people 
aboard, and first diverted to 
Mashhad, Iran, where 57 pas­
sengers were freed. On Apri
8, it was flown to Larnaca, 
Cyprus. It came to Algiers’ 
Houari Boumedienne Airport 
on Wednesday. 
who later donated $50,000 to 
the Mansfield Library.
Earlier this month Koch 
traveled to London to meet 
with UM alumni who live In 
England, and he also dis­
cussed plans for faculty and 
student exchanges between 
UM and Oxford University.
Poet
Continued from page 3.
His Job as an ambulance 
driver in St. Ignatius also 
feeds his theme, he said, and 
the regular contact with physi­
cal deterioration reminds him 
of what really matters in a life 
and death situation.
People aren’t being distract- 
ec by trivialities when they're 
Prints Silk-screened 
From original art
Created from hand 
carved stamps
543-6966 
Comer of 3rd & Higgins 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6, Sat. 9-6. Sun. 12-5
Quality products for lasting value
involved in an accident or an 
emergency, he said. He said 
people are "genuine” In emer­
gency situations, and that's 
what he expresses in his 
poetry.
Umphrey’s manuscript, 
which also is his graduate 
thesis In creative writing, Is 
the result of about a year and 
a half’s worth of work. “I 
revise heavily,” he said. “An 
average poem goes through 
about 20 drafts.”
After having two books of 
poetry published, his first also 
the result of an award, Umph­
rey says he wants to write 
non-fiction. "I want to write 
yet another book about edu­
cational reform,” he said.
He said the inspiration for 
his next project comes from 
his life’s work — the seven 
years he spent as a high 
school teacher In Missoula 
and in St. Ignatius, where he 
now Ilves.
Umphrey said that although 
there is a glut of books about 
education, one needs to be 
written from a teacher's per­
spective, rather than from an 
administrator’s or an educa­
tion professor’s view.
"I’d like to see teachers 
have more control over their 
profession,” he said.
The Merriam-Frontier award 
was established by H.G. Mer­
riam to stimulate creative writ­
ing and recognize the work of 
outstanding writers at UM. 
Merriam was a professor 
emeritus of English until his 
death in 1980. He edited the 
quarterly journal “Frontier," 
which frequently published 
works by new authors from 
1920 to 1939.
All you 
can eat!
Buffet \ 
pizza, spaghetti, salad, garlic sticks & dessert 
lunch Monday thru Friday • $2.99 
dinner Tuesday & Wednesday • $3.99 1 
children discounts
Godfather's 
‘Pizza.
Holiday Village 
Brooks & Stephens 
FREE DELIVERY 
721-FOOD
